Rhyming Words

Check the words that rhyme with each picture.

book
a) look
b) room
c) cook
d) hook

rain
a) brain
b) gain
c) cheese
d) mice

deer
a) fear
b) ear
c) ride
d) near

fox
a) horse
b) top
c) box
d) ox

kite
a) bat
b) light
c) train
d) night

chair
a) hair
b) share
c) wear
d) chess
Check the words that rhyme with each picture.

**book**
- a) look
- b) room
- c) cook
- d) hook

**rain**
- a) brain
- b) gain
- c) cheese
- d) mice

**deer**
- a) fear
- b) ear
- c) ride
- d) near

**fox**
- a) horse
- b) top
- c) box
- d) ox

**kite**
- a) bat
- b) light
- c) train
- d) night

**chair**
- a) hair
- b) share
- c) wear
- d) chess